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' This Aegus o'er the people's rights, : No soothing- strains of Maia's sun,
Doth an eternal vigil keep Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
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FOUND DEAD.Have Disgraced the State.WELL! WELL! LIST OF LETTERS.THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
Charlotte Observer. Remaining in Post Offloe at -

DIESThe lower house of the Gener A PROMINENT KAT.EIGH LADY
IN THE NIGHT.

Well, well, well !

"Where are we at?"
The sudden death of Frederick

DOINGS AT FUSION HEADQUAKIEIiS
IN RALEIGH.

boro Wayne county, !N. C
Feb. 23, 1895.al Assembly adjourned Thursday I

I'in Honor ot r reaericK uoagias,

THE POET OF NATURE.
Lovers of poetry and when we

say poetry we mean poetry will
be richly repaid and inexpressibly
delighted by a perusal of "Phi-loctete- s

and Other Poems and
Sonnets." a volume of much mer-
it written by Mr. James E. Nes-mit- h,

who in his poems proves
himself to be essentially a poet

B W T Bammersoran, Nancycolored, who died Wednesday Barbary. Dig Bryant.
evening. The action was taken C Cynda Cogdell, Mr. W. S.

tee has not been heard from.
Governor Carr has granted an

exchange of courts to Judges
Graham and Robinson, whereby
Judge Graham is to hold the next
term of Mecklenburg court and
Robinson the next term of Madi-
son.

Yesterday an old negro broughta frozen black snake, with its
head cut off, to the Agricultural
Station, thinking he could sell it.
He laid it in front of the fire and
the warmth soon revived the
snake. It commenced to wiggle
and thrash around the office and
had to be again killed.

Cobb.upon a resolution introduced by

Douglas, the foremost negro
in America, not by deserts but
by the combination of fortuitous
circumstances, occurred at his
home in Washington, D. C, Wed-

nesday night, and yesterday the
Rep-Pop-Fusio- n House of Repre-
sentatives of the General As-

sembly of North Carolina ad- -

D Mary L. Dail.
ti Mary Hadley, Mariah Harri

the colored member from Gran-
ville, and the vote was 34 to 20,
all the Democrats voting no. of nature in her grandest works, son, Cora Hatchet, W D Her-

ring, Mrs G D Herring, Amy
A Hinson, Mr. J. B.Douglas was a man of highV ourned in his honor.

Fred Douglas as every one ability, aud the colored race held
J Mrs B V H Joner, R B Jones.him in high and proper esteem.

His intellectuality commanded Thos. Joines.
know 3, was a mulatto, who was
born a slave, but ran away at the
age of 21 and made good his L Sarah Laws, in care Georgefor him a large measure of re-

spect from the white people of
the Souths but there was noth Knight.escape to xsew xorii. xie naa

She was a Daughter of the Late Hon. John
II. Bryan: The Legislators Return:
Many of Them were "Boozy:" That
Gubernatorial Candidate is Again
Heard Erom: Other Items of General
Interest.

Argus Bureau, j

Raleigh. Feb. 23, 1895.

This morning when the servant
employed by Mrs. Mary E.
Speight, went into that lady's
room to make a. fire, she made a
horrible discovery. Her mistress
was" sitting in a chair, near the
bed, and when the servant spoke
to her did not answer. Then the
servant looked closely and dis-
covered that her mistress was
dead. She ran screaming from
the house and summoned several
neighbors who quickly came but
found that the girl's statement
was true.

A doctor was summoned and
after making an examination,
pronounced the cause of death
was brain trouble. The neigh-
bors thought her heart had failed

the penitentiary during the cam-

paign with reference to a state-
ment that convicts were locked
up during the election at the
farms on the Roanoke so the
guards could vote.

SATURDAY.
Bills introduced in the House:
To divorce J. M. Lee and wife,

of Mecklenburg.
To change line of Stanley, Gas-

ton and Mecklenburg counties.
Bills passed:
To amend charter of Gastonia.
Incorporating Wake banking

and security company.
To incorporate the Morganton

& Shelby railway.
To incorporate Belmont.
To incorporate the Newbern

gaslight company.
To incorporate the city sewer-

age company of Wilmington.
To amend Edgecombe's road

law.
To improve and extend Wake's

public roads.
To amend charter of Albe-

marle.
To extend corporate limits of

Griftoh.
senate .

There was a three hours' de-
bate in the Senate on the bill to
lend the Confederate monument
association ten thousand dollars.
Moody Jed the debate in support
of the bill. Hnndreds of ladies
were present. The bill failed to
pass 8 to 28. Many Senators

K Anthony Knight.
L CSnnian Langs ton, Arienering in his life or public services.

and he interprets her with a new-
ness of thought and a riigged-nes- s

of expression that charm
and hold the reader, and im-

press you with the sincerity and
seriousness of the author.

The work is strong and true
and grave, almost to the verge of
pessimism, for the writer leaves
the lighter manifestations of na-

ture the song of the birds, the
seasons' changes, the green fields
and the musical streams, to the
joyous throng of singers who ca

Lawles, D L Land. Rev J W
Lee

nothing in the view he took and
expressed freely of the South

acquired a pretty fair education
in his slavery davs, which aided
him in engineering his escape
and helped him in his thus
acquired freedom to gain no-

toriety. He leaped into prom-
inence at one bound at an anti- -

and or feouthern people, to sug M Eddie Manelia, Lucy Mitch
ell.gest the adjournment of the

The Climax of Infamy.
The ac'.ion of the House in pass-

ing a resolution that when it ad-

journed it should do so out of re-

spect to Fred Douglas (and his
white wife) has created a sensa-
tion in every part of the country.
We can understand how it should
excite surprise everywhere ex-

cept in North Carolina, but it
ought not to have occasioned any
surprise or consternation here.
In fact it ought to have been ex-

pected. It was only a logical se

P A Parker.Legislature of a Southern State
in his honor when he died. R Diza Raiford, Wm Riven- -

slavery meeting in Nantucket in But this action derives its prin1841, where he made a speech, bark, Frank Rochell, Smith
Roberts.cipal significance from what pre-

ceded it. However ill it might
and delivered himself with such
force and venom against the S Siller Seaburg, Mary Sprew- -rol of the sunshine and leafy

WEDNESDAY.
lathe Senate to-da- y bills were

introducdd to allow persons to
probate their wills before death.

To amend the code regarding
insurance law.

To stay execution of judgments
for debts.

To equalize and reform taxa-
tion.

To allow each tax payer 200
worth of personal exemption.

The bill tc validate mortgages,
deeds and other instrumeuts wit-
nessed outside the State, was
also tabled.

As a special order the Candler
liquor bill came up. An amend-
ment to strike out the words
county commissioners was lost,
there being a tie and the presi-
dent voting no. An amendment to
allow counties, townships, cities
and towns to vote upon the rati-
fication of the bill or reject its
provisions by a majority vote,
was adopted, 38 to G. An amend-
ment to submit the bill to the
qualified voters of the State at
the next election was lost 20 to
24.

Rice offered an amendment to
reduce the bond for keeping or-

derly houses from 500 to 100.
A motion to table this was made
by Abell, Lost. The amend-
ment was adopted, 23 to 14. The
bill was tabled.

The resolution to go to the
Newbern Fair was lost.

In the House favorable report
was made on the bill for the elec-
tion of commissioner of agricul-
ture by the legislature.

Unfavorable report on the Mis-

sissippi liquor law.
Report without prejudice on

the bill for compulsory atten-
dance at the public schools.

Bills were introduced to incor-
porate the French Broad rail

woods. The grandeur of the W--South that he was at once em-

ployed by the "Massachusetts
Anti-Slaver- y League" to take

el, R B Steveson.
Mitte Washington, Hattie
Wayne, Charlie Whitehead,
Robt D Wells, Matilda Wat-
son, in care of Mr. W. S.
Wilson.

be regarded if viewed alone, it
shall not be looked at by itself
but in connection with preceding
events. What ? These : That
a resolution to adjourn to-da- y, in
recognition of Washington's

quence to the other acts of this
Legislature: It began by kick

rugged mountain, the ancient
time-staine- d rocks, the sea-washe- d

crags, the sighing ocean, the
scarred and riven canons, and

Thebut this was not the case. ing out a one-legge- d, d

the lecture field m behalf of the
emancipation movement, that
culminated in the war between
the States.

erate soldier to maite place tor asame physician had made an ex-
amination only a week before hearty negro man. It turnedbirthday, had just been voted

down; that on the 19th of Janua the agonized, lava-strew- n earth,and found her heart in per- -After the war Douglas pressed down another maimed soldier,
and made him accept a subordiry, before there was any claim

that the work of the session was
these are the phases that appeal
most strongly to one who lookshimself into the field of politics,

with his past prestige to give
feet order.

Mrs. Speight
known and most

nate piace under tne negro,was a widely
highly reapect- -were excused from voting. 'essing, the Legislature refused which he would not have done

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

him force, and was made secre-
tary of the San Domingo Com her death has beyond the record written in fire

and pain upon the breast of earthed woman and but for his extreme poverty. Itto adjourn tor the birthday of
Gen. Robert E. Lee.Let Lee's Day be a National 11 oliday. elected a negro politician frommission, in 181, under President to the great directing Cause,These are the facts, all inter- -The suggestion is being made Grant; and in 1872 he was. one of

dominating all.wined, which we press upon thein some xsortliern papers tnat the Republican Presidential elec
The poem of "The Grand Cantors otNew iork. consideration of the people of

North Carolina. The House re-
fused to adjourn in honor of Geo.

the birthday of Abraham Lincoln
be made a national holiday. This
suggestion is in the way of a

on of the Colorado River" is alSubsequently he was for a num

sadly shocked Raleigh. She be-

longed to a very prominent fam-

ily. Her father wTas the late
Hon. John H. Bryan, and she
had several sisters living here,
Mrs. John Winder, Mrs. Andrew
Symme and Mrs. A. P. C. Bryan.
She was one of the charter mem-
bers of the Ladies' Memorial as-

sociation, and had been a vice
president ever since 1666, the

most epic in its strength andber of years, until the Kepubli
cans went out of power, Regis vVashington; refused to adjourn

Cumberland, to whom the Lieut.
Governor, every Senator and
employer has to go to get an or-
der for his per diem or wages.
The House has passed an elec-
tion law framed with the purpose
of enabling negro voters to re-

peat without fear or detection.
It has gone from step to step
along this line of Africanizing
the State until the negroes who
share the feelings of the Rich

treatment, and he paints this, thein honor of Robert E. Lee; adter of Deeds for, the District of most tremendous natural spectajourned in honor of FrederickColumbia, and while incumbent

tribute to an American wrho was
made famous by the great civil
war. His best qualities were
given prominence by that tre-
mendous conflict.

When Congress takes up this

Douglas. cle of the Continent, if not of theof that office married a white wo
We declare with all due delib world, with the hand of an artistman. vear it was founded. She was ineration that it has disgraced itWhen President Harrison came inspired by the eye and soul ofself disgraced the State.bill, however, it will be in order

for some Southern Congressman the poet, for its lines were coninto power he made Douglas U.
S. Minister to Hayti. mond county darkey, are all fully ceived and written under the insatisfied, 'I'se seed down to Roily,'way.

To regulate the sale of malt

NOTICE OF SALE.
Under and by virtue of a judgmentof the Superior Court of Wayne coun-

ty, North Carolina, rendered at Janu-
ary term, 1895, in the case of the Bank
of Wayne vs B. F. Murphrey et al, I
shall sell for cash by public auction at
the co'dtt-- t house door, on Monday,March 4, 1895, at 12 o'clock, M,, the
lands fully described in the pleadingsand judgment in said action and in a
mortgage executed by B. F. Murphrey
and wife to the Bank of New Hanover,
registered in Book 54, page 407, in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne county, N. C, situate inWayne
county, North Carolina, on the east
side of the public road leading from
Goldsboro to Spring Bank, adjoiningthe lands of J. J. Casey, Levi Strick-
land and others, being the lands upon
which the said B. F. Murphrey re-

cently resided, containing 26J.38 acres,
more or less.

F. A. DANIELS,
Feb, 1, 1895" Commissioner.

spiration and in the presence ofsaid he, "a sight Is e long been
This is the record in brief of

the man who, though a negro
himself, eschewed his own race
and attempted to promulgate

A Mulatto Miscegenationist Great-
er than Washington The Afri-

can Crops Out as the Domi-
nant Factor in Fusion.

to amend by inserting after the
name of Abraham Lincoln the
name of Robert E. Lee,

We may hear objection to this,
perhaps, from Ohio and Maine.

to see, and that is white that marvellously beautiful and
men under a nigger."

and fermented liquors.
To regulate assignments,
Fo rrelief of plaintiffs in

warranto suits.
impressive scene wherequo The resolution of adjournment inamalgamation, by marrying a
"Domes, temples, pyramids dark gulfsThese will be as contemptible as honor of the negro who marriedwhite wife: this is the man, betweenthe men who make them. WhatTo incorporate the Knights of

Damon with insurance privi
a wnite wile, and thus proved"neither fish nor.fowl," as to race,

her 70th year, and while very
old she was remarkably healthy
and her death was a great sur-

prise. The funeral will take
place from Christ
church.

Three more seizures of illicit
distilleries were reported to the
collector to-da- Deputies Smith
and Blount destroyed two at
Pleasantville. One was a 50 gal-
lon one and the other a 65 gallon
establishment. The owner of the
two stills, Wyatt Thomas, made
his escape. Deputy Gibson re-

ports the destruction of a 75 gal-
lon illicit distillery in Asbury,
Montgomery county. It was
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And stony vales, anfathomable deeps-Ris-

here in highest mimicry of artis the object of national holidays but very foul always in his himself an enemy to both races
and the peace of both, is worse aon the anniversaries of the birth abuse of the South, in whoseleges.

To allow Hyde county's com
missioners to make title to lands .Proportioned to the calm desire ofof iirreat men? Such aie meant thousand times than either of"honor" the lower House

gods."not only as tributes to the illus of the General Assembly of

"What is Hecuba to me and I
to Hecuba that I should wTeep for
her?" Who was Fred DougJass?
A mulatto slave, who won his
freedom by fleeing from his mas-
ter in Maryland, and was after-
wards lionized because he had
intelligence and a certain sort of
eloquence that enabled him to
tell the awful story of slavery.
President Hayes appointed him

the others.' It is the climax of
it all, and must not only bringTo exempt free road duty to It is a scene that has defied theNorth Carolina, by the majortrious dead but as lessons to

coming: fenerations who can be the blush of shame to everyity vote of its Rep-Po- p fusion resources and imagery of many a
clever writer, yet the poet calls

persons whe pay road taxes.
To amend the law regarding

the distribution of public school
funds.

benefited by their examples. wrhite man in the State, but alsocontingent, adjourned yesterday NOTICE OF SALE.The life of Lee affords such an disgust every negro who has anyWonder what Senator Marion
up all its withered, tortured, Under and by virtue of a iuda-men-example, as well as the life of race pride or self-respec- t.Butler's Etheopean will haveA resolution was adopted that Lincoln. Furthermore the mak We have reached the climax of weird, dead beauty and grandeur of the Superior Court of Wayne coun--

I I North rendered into sav about this action of owned by Jack Tyson, a colored
man, and was situated in thethe House visit the JSewbern ty, Carolina, the

action of the Bank of Wayne et al, vsing of a national holiday must be infamy. Will white men, whohis Russell-Pearson-Skin- ner to the imagination's eye wkh
heart of the town, under a barthe work, not of the people o have a spark of State pride orButler-Kitehen-rid- den "Co-o- p word and. phrase as certain, as Ellen W. Moore, I shall sell for cash,

by public auction, e t the court houseber shop.

Recorder of Deeds for the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and he availed
himself .of his place to marrj a
white woman who was a clerk in
his office.

We would not willingly forget

one section, but or the entire erative" Legislature. strong as impressive. door in Goldsboro, N. C, on Monday,Yesterday several deputies left
love of home, go further with
this resolution that has now
reached its climax in endorsing

Truly are we fallen on strangecountry, It must be by the voice
of the people of this time and not
by the voice of the people of our

Lo ! what a ruin, broad and terrible

Fair Friday.
The bill to regulate tobacco

warehouse charges passed just
as it came from the Senate.

The election law bill passed
final reading after two hours' de-
bate by a strict party vote, ayes
75, noes 31; Democrats voting no.

times in North Carolina. here for the western part of Wake
county to look for Terry Adams, And bright, the silent cataracts ofmiscegenation and its consequent

March 4, ly , at 12 o'clock M., the
lands fully described in the complaint
and judgment in said action and in a
mortgage executed by Ellen W. Moore
to A. W. Haywood, trustee, registeredin the office of the Register of Deeds

timea notorious and desperate moon horrors? Raleigh News & Observercivil war time. If Illinois and
what was called the North ask Wrought here upon the texture of theshiner, who they heard was m

earth;that Lincoln's day be a national that part of the county. Ihe
deputies had been looking for Exposing visibly the hollow shell

And rocky frame of a primeval world.
How It Took In Washington.
Washington, D. C,, Feb. 22.
No North Carolinian failed to

day, then Virginia and what was
known as the South, ask that In bony nakedness as if a sea

.Miscegenation Endorsed.
Several weeks ago a proposi-

tion was made in the General
Assembly to adjourn in honor of
Robert E. Lee, on the occasion
of his birthday. This resolution
was voted down, although by en-
actment of a prior Legislature
Gen. Lee's birthday is a public

him for years. They found him
in a cabin, but he ran out at the Withdrawn should leave its ancient

for Wayne county, N. C. in Book 54,
page 152; situate in the city of Golds-
boro, N. C, being parts of lots No. 101
and No. 102 in the plan of the city of
Goldsboro, containing one-hal- f acre,
more or less. Reference being had to
the said mortgage for full description.

the old adage, that we saould
say nothing but good in refer-
ence to the dead. But we would
be recreant to the Anglo-Saxo- n

race, unmindful cf our sacred
traditions, aud untrue to the
country if we should remain si-

lent, when insult and indignity
is heaped upon the names of the
grandest Americans and the no-
blest products of Anglo-Saxo- n

civilization in order to pay court

day to have the Frederick Doug basin bare."back door and gave the officers a las adjournment incident hurled
Lee's day be a national day. If
the North asks us to unite with
that section in doing national
tribute to Lincoln, then the South

"Philoctetes at Lemnos" isIon" chase, "cross county." He

THURSDAY.
In the Senate to-da- y bills were

introduced to provide for the
election of justices of the peace.

To amend Chapter 17, Volume
1 of the code.

To restore t.

To increase age of liability to
road work.

at him with scorn from Republi
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was finally captured in Durham made in the mould of ancientcans as well as Democrats. Most
Feb. 1, 1805. Commissioner.county, having run across thecan with equal propriety asK a North Carolinians derived politi Greece, and breathes the spiritholiday in the State, and the

line, and was therefore carried to cal comfort from the incident.public buildings are closed on of hopeless protest against thelike tribute to its Lee. Richmond
State. Durham and jailed. Our Representatives tnus ex NOTICE OF SALE.that day to a mulatto miscegenationist injustice of erods and men. TheAll the Legislators, who tookTo amend the code relative to pressed themselves :Yesterday a resolution was inSTANDS BY HIS PRINCIPLES. Under and by virtue of a iudermentchorus that opens this fine poemand cement the last aud bitter-

est of the black voters to the the free trip to Newbern, return Mr. Alexander: "They strucU:troduced to adjourn until 10
o'clock on Saturday in order to

of the Superior Court of Wayne coun-
ty, North Carolina, rendered at Sep

search warrants.
To allow holdess of unregis

tered them.
ed last evemug. They expressed at us all at breakfast."It is a very common thing for Fusion party. Raleiqh. News & is indicative of its motive, its key

note."Good.Mr. Branch, nves tember term, 1S94, in the case of Stevrepresentatives in Congress to Observer. It
of

themselves as having enjoyed
the Fair immensely. Severalpay respect to the memory of

George WasErhgton, whose birth enson, Alexander & Conmanv et al. vsthemTo transfer Stokes county to me no worse opinion 'He comes with brooding eyes bent I George W. Lane et al, I shall sell forbe told that it they do this or ao
not do that they cannot be re than I had.of them, it is said, "took the low;the 8th Congressional district.

An effort was made to recon day is alsp a legal holiday. This
was voted down. town" in orthedox fashion. When cash by public auction at the court

house door in Wayne county, N. C, onMr. Bunn: "Just what mightelected. Unheeding, wrapt in thought, dejected,
At the Executive Mansion.

Yesterday at 5 o'clock a charm they were on the train last even have been expected. A bid for slow.At the same session that the Monday, march 4, isas, at iz o'clockThis game has been tried on
His speech is to himself or to the gods,the negro vote. A complete surg "afternoon tea" was given by ing Mr. "Cherokee" Campbell,

sider yesterday's vote and decide
to go to the Newbern fair. Star-buc- k

said Populist and Repub
M.., the interest of Geo. W. Lane, beingan undivided one fourth interest subLike one bruised deeply by their heavyresolution to adjourn in honor of

Washington was voted down, the
Hon. Sam Clark, editor of the
Keokuk, la., Gate City. Mrs. Elias Carr to her many render to t he Republicans , rods."the legislator of gubernatorial

aspiration, was unanimously ject to the life estate of Mrs. Celia
Lane, in and to the tract of land infriends m Raleigh. The lar Mr. Crawford: "The unexpectedMr. Clark met the threat as following resolution, introducedlican Senators had free passes in

their pockets. There was quite
' 'Napoleon in Russia" is a poemnominated for governor by thedrawing rooms of the Executive happens with people who proby Crews, colored, of Granville,every man of convictions should. Nahunta Township, Wayne county,North Carolina, knowu as the "HomeMansion glowed with light from Legislators on board. The pages pose to do things better thanHe was elected to Congress was adopted: touching a campaign as cataclys

mic in its results as an earth
a discussion and much feeling.
The resolution was again tabled other people have ever donevoted no. The newly elected (r)caudelabra and shaded lamps,last fall and a few days ago a Whereas, The late Frederick Place of Bryant H. Lane" and upon

which the said Bryant H. Lane resid-
ed at the time of his death, and uponeovernor then made a speech ofThe bill to transfer Mitchell them.and were beautifully decoratedDouglass departed this life on quake. All wars garner a bloodybrother editor warned him that

he would be a one-ter- m congress Mr. Henderson: "A step in adacceptance, but they do say thatwith palms and cut flowers. Mrs.county to the 9 th district, a spe harvest, the w rlr8hw,lla Ajane now resiaes,xsapoieonic ie0ions containi 419, acre m0 less
the 20 inst. ; and whereas, we
greatly deplore the same; now. it was an open question whether vance of what the Republicans ofcial order, was discussed and Carr was assisted m receivingman if he did not favor free B. F. AYCOCK.that invaded Russia in 1812her friends by Mrs. Wm. Kearnymade a special order for next he or his liquor was talKing.

- 18bo would have taken.silver. therefore, Feb. 1, 1895. Commissioner.marched to annihilation by- - theThis morning a bill passed in- - I Mr. Woodard: "Simply ridicu- -Tuesday. Carr, Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. McKeary,Resolved,. That when this HouseMr. Clark promptly replied Mrs. Claude Smith and Miss corooratingr the Wake Banking lous. Who would have thoughtThe following members of the Muscovite's terrible ally, Winter.that he did not intend to trouble adjourn, it adjourn in respect to
Wiggins. and Security company. U'ms win even a Republican legislaturehimself about the effect of his the memory of the deceased.Agricultural Board to fill vacan

ies were nominated: E. L. 'Victorious France with clustering IMotiGe- -

Having qualified this day before thebe a good banking company and would have honored Fred DougThese three dates the birth I the dining room, which waseonduct on his political future laurels crowned
has one of Raleigh's foremost las. while refusing to honor And dazed bv Glory's glittering show,of Lee, the birth of Washington, made beautiful with ferns, MrsFranck, J.J. Long, E. A. Aiken, clerk of the Superior court of W ayne

county, N. C, as administrator of Dr.
The people of the district were
well aware of his views on the Strode to the conquest of a world andcitizens behind it. Washington and Lee?"all legislators. and the death of Douglass are Herbert Jackson presided at the

coffee urn, Mrs. Omega Foster foundThis morning the Senate tookcoinage question when theyBill to pay Rev. Solomon Pool compassed in one month. This A sepulchre of untrod snow. "
A. C)'Daml, deceased, notice is hereby
given to all persons indebted to the
said intestate to make immediate payup the special order, which was Charlatte Observer: The friendspoured tea, and Miss McVea$2,284, money advanced to the elected him and when they want Creneral Assembly, deliberately These are the strongest examUniversity was discussed, and and after debate, voted down the the bill to loan the ladies $lu,uuu ol Uapt. b red JNasn will near witnserved the punch. Mrf. Charles ment, and to ail persons holding claimsan exponent of different views

as their representative they can against said intestate to present themfrom the direct tax fund for the sorrow of the death of his mother,resolutions to honor the memory Busbee, Mrs. Samuel Telfair,passed. ples of the work of the book, but to the undersigned for payment on or
, him. Mr. Clark said further, Mrs. Julian Timberlake, Miss purpose of completing the Con- - Mrs. Mary Nash, which occurred onof the Father of his country, andBill to give the Farmers' Alii there is nothing weak in its pages.the 12th, ulto., at the home of herRobt. E. Lee, who, with Grant,ance an insurance feature was Mattie Bailey, Miss Parker, Miss before J anuary 17, lae, or this notice

will be pleaded in bar of their recov-
ery. - CHAS. B. MILLER,

federate monument. There were
several hot speeches made both nothing that may not be rereadthat free silver coinage means

a dollar worth only daughter, Mrs. Curtis, in Tarboro,was among the heroes of Chepassed. Davis, Miss Hinton, Miss Dortch, with interest. Taking it all mThe funeral took place in Hillsborofor and against the bill. Senatorpultapec, and the commander of Miss Andrews and Miss Turner, Am'r a. O'Damel.
ja.!7-6-w.

Bill to prevent adulteration or
misbranding of food passed 2nd

about 49 cents, and he will not,
as a representative of the people, all, the book is a satisfying fulalso assisted in receiving the Sriday. (Japt. Nash lelt baturday

night for Hillsboro to attend the fuMoody took the ladies by storm
with a strong speech in favor of fillment of the promise made inconsent that they shall be swin

the armies of the oouth, but put
on record, in the journals of the
House, a resolution of adjourn

many guests.reading.
HOUSE. neral, NotiGe.the bill. He was followed bydled out of the larger half of Music lent its own peculiar former work, "Monadnock,'

Senator Westmoreland, that typCrews, colored, called up his ment "in respect to the memoryeach dollar for the benefit of any charm to the pleasures of the af North Carolina, ) In Office ClerkEockiiigham Rocket: Aaron Wright, and gives the writer an assured
place in the ranks of Americanical fusionist and chairman of theresolution as follows: of Frederick Douglass."speculator. ternoon, and Mrs. Smith's beau colored, who shot and killed Sandy WAYNE COUNTY. ) Superior Court.

Notice is hereby given of the incorThis action is equivalent io' 'Whereas, Fred Douglas died tifuliy rendered songs especiallyMr. the people of the hrst dis printing committee.wno opposed Monroe, colored, at Laurinbnrg, last
poets. poration of the Standard Manufactur-

ing Company, that the names of theyesterday and it. Moody was warmly applaud- -
weef surrendered himself to the of--delighted her appreciative heartrict, said tie, "want to pound

me to death politically for that The joylessness of the poet,ed while tne reception accorded ficers last Friday, and was brought.Whereas, we greatly deplore ers. incorporators are . cs. Hardison, j. Lu
saying:

"Washington-L- ee

Douglas
Westmoreland was decidedly cold.they can do it, but they cannot here and placed in jail Saturday.his death, be it He j the word hardly defines the phase,Altogether Mrs. Carr s was Borden. J. A. westbrook, J. k. Bouth-erlan-d,

Nathan O'Berry and C. DeweyBoth galleries and the lobbiesResolved, That this House ad- - claims that the killing was done inchange my convictions." one of the most perfect social and such others as they may associatewere crowded with ladies whosethese three, but the greatest of the condition of his verse is not
the pessimism of the despairingiourn at noon as a mark of re self-defen- ce. The case will probablyOn Mr. Clarks manly state functions of the winter. Raleigh with them; that the principal place of

these is fresh, bright faces and variegat come up for trial at the next term ofment the New York Evening Postspect. business shall be in Goldsboro, JN. (J.,Press.
spirit, but the solemn gravity ofed dresses gave a cheerful effectDouglas." the buperior court.makes the following apt comThis was amended by making

the hour 2 o'clock, and was then to the sombre chamber. Thatment:
and its general purpose and business is
to manufacture any or all kinds of tim-
ber, wood and lumber into packages,
cases or pieces, for produce, furniture

Greensboro Record: It was found the man who loves to go apart
from his fellows into the silentMiss Gould to beJVIarried. "This action, more correctly

than any other official proceeding the bill failed to pass is a shame."It is refreshing to find a Conadopted. necessary to bring out the street
New York, Feb. 22. Invitaof this Legislature, shows the presence of Nature, to read herBut no more was expected. M rs.Bills passed incorporating the theand merchandise, and conductingscraper yesterday morning to opengressman who is not afraid to

talk in his own straightforward message and probe the mystery I business of manufacturing and sellingtions were sent out to-da- y by Mr.spirit of this body.Carolina, Tennessee & Ohio rail Pattie D. B. Arrington, that ir-

repressible grass widow, is con hidden in her eternal bosom. and carrying on such business as isFusion is a marriage of twoway. The free coinage folly
the drains along South Elm so that
the water could get away. Several
trips up and down soon cleared

way company. and Mrs. George Gould for the
marriage of Miss Anna Gould towould never have reached its- To confer jurisdiction to pro The poems are framed in a die-- 1 SSJSSSSTSSSSS?tion Of Strong. pure. Simple shall be thirtv vears: the capital stock

stantly in attendance upon the
legislature trying to have herCount de Castellano. .The cerepresent dimensions if those repbate of deeds in certain cases tmngs ana tne street to-a- ay is m

the best condition it has been for two English, and are animated by anBill providing for curing the resentatives of the people who

parties having no principles in
common.' - ;

The endorsement of the mis-

cegenation leader is the : legiti-
mate heir of this union. Raleigh
News

"case" examined. A committee
was appointed for that purpose or three weeks. The warm rays ofblind passed 2nd reading.

mony will take place at noon on
Monday, March 4th, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gould, No. 871
Fifth" avenue.

knew what a humbug and fraud
it was had told the truth about

elevation of thought and spiritthat are more Hebraic or Greek

is $10,00C, with privilege to increase to
$50,000, divided in shares of the par
value of $100.a F. HERRING, C. S. C.

an31-l- m

some time aero. - but perhaps no the sun opened the slush gates andA resolution was adopted to
inauire into the management of case materialized. The commit-- 1 mueh of the snow disappearedit. than modern in expression.


